A cellular dermal matrices (ADMs) were initially described for use in the resurfacing of burn injuries, abdominal wall repair, tympanic membrane replacement, dural repairs and gingival grafting (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . In the field of breast surgery, ADMs were first introduced for use in revisional aesthetic surgery, including correction of implant rippling, symmastia and soft tissue deficits (9, 10) . In 2005, Breuing and Warren (11) were the first to report on the use of ADMs in reconstructive breast surgery. They reported on a series of 10 patients who underwent bilateral mastectomies and direct-to-implant (single-stage) alloplastic reconstruction using a sling of AlloDerm (LifeCell Corporation, USA) inferiorly. These authors stated that their technique "avoids or shortens the tissue expansion/implant reconstructive process, avoids mastectomy flap contraction during the latency period of expansion, provides an additional layer of tissue between the skin and the implant, and offers an additional option for immediate, singlestage breast implant reconstruction". The advantages of conversion of traditional two-stage reconstruction to a single-stage surgery in the appropriate patient were soon recognized and this approach has become standard of care in many surgical centres.
Many surgeons also use ADMs in a two-stage approach using a tissue expander. This technique was first described by Bindingnavele et al (12) in 2007. They believed that advantages included decreased postoperative pain, faster expansion, elimination of the need for elevation of the serratus anterior muscle for lateral coverage of the prosthesis, improved lower pole projection, better aesthetic shape and improved soft tissue characteristics. The addition of ADMs to the traditional twostage tissue expansion reconstruction has become common; however, this application may be limited by cost in many centres.
This evolution has resulted in the incorporation of ADMs into more than 60% of all alloplastic reconstructions in the United States in less than one decade (13) . AlloDerm was the first ADM to be described in the literature and is human derived (ie, allogenic).
Subsequently, multiple ADMs have entered the market derived from both allogenic and xenogenic donor sources. AlloDerm has the longest history and is most referenced in the literature, but other products include Flex HD (Ethicon, USA), DermaMatrix (Synthes, USA), AlloMax (Bard Davol, USA) and SurgiMend (TEI Biosciences, USA). Non-ADM synthetic mesh products have also been introduced and these include TiMesh (Biomet, USA) (titanized) and TIGR Matrix (Novus Scientific, USA) (absorbable synthetic) mesh. These products differ in their processing and, as a result, have differences in handling, incorporation, shelf life and cost. Presumably, many of these variables may affect outcomes; however, to date, differences in outcomes have not been established in the literature.
Over the past decade, growth in the ADM market has been explosive. This has been due to increased surgeon and patient awareness, perceived benefits and reports of favourable outcomes. However, potential advantages need to be assessed in terms of cost in today's economic environment. Additionally, well-designed studies are required to assess true outcomes and to compare these outcomes with those of non-ADM reconstruction.
SCIENTIFIC REVIEW
An optimal ADM should possess collagen and extracellular matrix components, and should not be recognized as foreign. Ideally, the ADM would be recognized as host tissue so as to induce minimal or no host immune inflammatory response. The ADM should be repopulated by host cells and ultimately revascularized and incorporated into the host tissue. The commercially available ADMs undergo several processing steps with proprietary differences. Processing includes mechanical separation of tissues, decellularization, disinfection, and dehydration or lyophilization (freeze drying) in some cases. Finally, some products are terminally sterilized. Each of these steps can affect the architecture of the ADM and, ultimately, interaction with host tissue (14) .
Decellularization
This step is required for all ADMs. Antigenic epitopes associated with cells must be removed to avoid a host-mediated immune inflammatory reaction or rejection. In contrast, molecules that comprise the extracellular matrix are preserved across species and, are therefore, tolerated. Decellularization uses detergents, and different detergents will have varying effects depending on the donor tissue.
Dehydration
ADMs can be dehydrated either through lyophilization or by vacuum pressing. Advantages of dehydration include ease of handling, potential improvement in shelf life and reduced loss of intrinsic growth factors. Disadvantages include reduction of the thickness of the scaffold and more compaction of fibres. Dehydrated tissues generally cannot resorb as much water as was present before dehydration; this is believed to be due to disruption in the glycosaminoglycan component of the tissues (15) .
Sterilization
In general, terminal sterilization has been shown to have a negative effect on the mechanical properties of a scaffold. Ethylene oxide, gamma radiation and electron beam irradiation have all been shown to affect the strength of matrices. There is no clear evidence in the literature that one type of terminal sterilization offers advantages or better outcomes. AlloMax, SurgiMend and AlloDerm RTU are terminally sterilized, whereas most others are aseptically processed.
Incorporation
The three main immunological responses to an implanted ADM are integration, resorption and encapsulation. Integration involves the lack of immunological recognition, rapid revascularization and incorporation, and is the desired response. Resorption results in an inflammatory reaction at the ADM/host interface, with eventual breakdown and elimination of the ADM (16) . Encapsulation is a result of a foreign body reaction with scar tissue surrounding the ADM. Sandor et al (17) reported that encapsulation is more common with cross-linked matrices. Although there have been no studies reporting specifically on histology within the breast, integration is the desired outcome to avoid an inflammatory reaction around the breast prosthesis.
REVIEW OF TECHNIQUES USED IN BREAST SURGERY
The first report of ADM use in breast surgery was published in 2001. In this series involving 34 patients, Duncan (9) used AlloDerm in the correction of rippling after breast implant surgery. This author's technique involved suturing the ADM along the obliquely oriented inferior pectoralis muscle and to the lateral and inferior chest wall. In patients with superomedial pectoral muscle disruption or absence, a patch of allograft was sutured along the undersurface of the defect after capsular elevation. Increased lateral tissue coverage and support helped to camouflage visible rippling in this series of patients. In patients with superomedial pectoral muscle disruption or absence, a patch of allograft was sutured along the undersurface of the defect after capsular elevation. In 2003, a small case series published by Baxter (10) further expanded the use of ADMs in aesthetic breast surgery to include correction of symmastia, soft tissue augmentation for atrophy, capsular reinforcement and placement of ADM into the breast after capsulotomy for capsular contracture. Shortly after the introduction of ADMs into the field of revisional aesthetic breast surgery, the benefits were recognized and applied to reconstructive surgery. Presently, ADMs are used routinely in many centres in both primary and revisional alloplastic breast reconstructive and aesthetic surgery. Applications include the following:
• Expansion of the submuscular pocket to allow for direct-to-implant breast reconstruction; • Expansion of the submuscular pocket to enhance two-stage breast reconstruction;
• Correction of symmastia;
• Incorporation into the upper pole to camouflage surface irregularities and rippling; • Correction of inframammary fold malposition and 'bottoming out'; and • Provision of an interface when performing capsulotomies or capsulectomy for recurrent capsular contracture.
A review of these techniques is presented below.
Use in direct-to-implant reconstruction
The goal of direct-to-implant reconstruction is to create a naturalappearing breast mound in a single stage without compromising mastectomy flap viability. The ideal patient characteristics include a small to medium nonptotic breast, good skin elasticity and a planned small to medium prosthetic reconstruction as well as maximal skin sparing mastectomy techniques ( Figures 1A and 1B) . Advantages include elimination of the second stage of traditional tissue expander/implant reconstruction, rapid return to work and expedited administration of adjuvant therapy if required. Additionally, precise positioning of the implant and inferior support may decrease the number of revision surgeries required. Direct-to-implant reconstruction is not suitable in patients with a very large breast skin envelope and is controversial in patients requiring adjuvant radiotherapy or with a history of chest wall irradiation. Excessively thin mastectomy flaps are considered a contraindication to direct-to-implant reconstruction because the volume of the permanent implant may produce additional tension on the closure and lead to mastectomy flap necrosis. Techniques vary slightly from author to author; however, direct-toimplant reconstruction typically involves suturing a 6 cm × 16 cm piece of ADM to the inferior pectoralis muscle after its origin has been released from the chest wall, draping the ADM over the inferior surface of the chosen implant and suturing the ADM to the inferior and lateral chest wall (Figures 2A and 2B ). After completion of the skinsparing or nipple-sparing mastectomy, the inferior origin of the pectoralis muscle is identified. This is released using electrocautery from its lateral edge to the inferior sternum in a manner commonly used in subpectoral aesthetic breast augmentation ( Figure 3 ). A subpectoral plane is then developed to release the pectoralis muscle from the chest wall. While this is taking place, the ADM is prepared according to specific manufacturer's instructions. For AlloDerm, this involves soaking the ADM in a two-step warm saline bath for 10 min to 40 min with gentle agitation. This product should be used within 4 h of rehydration (18) . FlexHD, DermaMatrix, AlloMax, Strattice (LifeCell Corporation, USA) and SurgiMend have similar instructions for use, depending on whether the ADM is prehydrated (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) .
Preoperatively, the inframammary fold is marked with the patient in an upright position, as is the perimeter of the breast dimensions. If the inframammary fold has been violated during the mastectomy, it is marked on the inside of the mastectomy flap using methylene blue. The inferior mastectomy flap is then compressed against the chest wall to imprint the marking and thus provide a guide for the level of fixation of the ADM to the chest wall. The dermal side of the ADM is oriented against the mastectomy flap. Interrupted 2-0 Vicryl threepoint sutures are used to affix the ADM from the inframammary fold to the chest wall along the inferior breast ( Figure 4) . The ADM is then curved laterally and superiorly along the lateral border of the breast perimeter to recreate the curvilinear origins of the breast mound. Here, sutures are placed from the ADM to the chest wall leaving the mastectomy flap free. 2-0 Vicryl sutures are used to join the inferior pectoralis muscle to the superior ADM medially and laterally, leaving a gap for insertion of an implant sizer. This opening is temporarily sutured closed and the skin stapled. The patient is then placed in a sitting position to determine adequacy of the position of the inframammary fold and shape of the breast mound. Once the ADM is inset and the breast shape and size are confirmed, the sizer is removed and running 2-0 PDS sutures are used to reinforce the fixation to the chest wall. Closed suction drains are placed laterally and inferiorly between the ADM and the mastectomy flaps. The final implant is placed and closure is performed.
A summary of the publications reviewing outcomes after direct-toimplant breast reconstruction using ADMs is presented in Table 1 (11, (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) . Overall, direct-to-implant reconstruction outcomes compare favourably with the Mentor and Allergan Core Study Results, which track complications and revision rates following two-stage implant reconstruction without ADM (32,33). On short-term follow-up, weighted analysis of the studies in Table 1 shows direct-to-implant reconstruction to have lower rates of capsular contracture (0.3% versus 8.3% to 17.1%), seroma (1.2% versus 4.9%), infection (1.4% versus 3.2% to 5.7%), late revision (8.5% versus 27% to 53.3%) and implant loss (1.5% versus 5.7% to 7.7%) compared with the Core Studies. Higher rates of mastectomy flap necrosis (4.7% versus 2.3%) may be related to increased tension placed on the skin closure with immediate placement of the permanent prosthesis. Many authors have noted that complications tend to occur more frequently earlier in their experience with this technique. Complication rates may be seen to decrease as an individual surgeon's experience increases. The ability to accurately detect the health of the mastectomy flaps at the time of implant placement remains a challenge and this may be aided in the future with perfusion imaging devices (26, 34) . 
Figure 1) Bilateral direct-to-implant breast reconstruction. A A 60-year-old patient who underwent nipple-sparing direct-to-implant reconstruction using AlloDerm (LifeCell Corporation, USA) 6 cm × 16 cm and round silicone gel implants (Style 15-304g Allergan [Allergan Inc, USA]). B Postoperative photograph

Figure 2) A Acellular dermal matrix coverage of implant (anteroposterior). B Acellular dermal matrix coverage of implant (lateral). m Muscle
Use in two-stage implant reconstruction
The incorporation of an ADM into the initial stage of a two-stage alloplastic reconstruction has several purported benefits. Release of the pectoral origin and placement of ADM over the inferior surface of the tissue expander allows for more rapid tissue expansion, eliminates elevation of the serratus anterior for inferolateral coverage and may decrease the pain of the expansion phase. Many surgeons believe that incorporation of ADMs at the tissue expander stage enables more precise placement of the tissue expander and allows for better inferior pole expansion and projection. The majority of surgeons, therefore, continue to perform two-stage reconstruction with ADMs as an adjunct in an attempt to improve aesthetic outcomes. The ideal patient characteristics are similar to those outlined for direct-to-implant reconstruction; however, patients with larger and more ptotic breasts may be included in this category. At our institution, patients undergoing postoperative radiation therapy are also candidates ( Figures 5A and 5B). Our rationale for this is that patients undergoing radiation therapy (which takes place after inflation of the tissue expander) may experience early tightening of the capsule. Provision of a second stage allows for modifications before placement of the permanent prosthesis.
The surgical technique used for two-stage reconstruction using ADMs is identical to that outlined for direct-to-implant reconstruction; however, after verification of shape and position of the inframammary fold with a temporary sizer, an appropriately sized tissue expander is placed in the subpectoral/sub-ADM pocket ( Figure 6 ). Enough saline is infiltrated to compress the ADM to the mastectomy flaps without compromising tissue viability. Tissue expansion commences one week postoperatively in the absence of mastectomy flap necrosis or wound dehiscence. Implant exchange is performed three months following complete expansion or three months following termination of radiation. We have seen wound dehiscence when the original incision is used for the second stage access incision in the setting of radiation. We now routinely use an incision remote from the mastectomy incision (usually in the inframammary fold) for placement of the final prosthesis in a patient who has undergone radiation after tissue expander/ADM insertion and expansion. Table 2 summarizes studies that have documented outcomes after immediate two-stage alloplastic reconstruction using ADMs (12, (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) . Overall, weighted analysis shows higher rates of seroma (5.8% versus 4.9%), infection (5.3% versus 3.2% to 5.7%) and mastectomy flap necrosis (7.6% versus 2.3%) when comparing two-stage reconstruction with ADM with the Core Studies (ie, two-stage reconstruction without ADM). There is a comparable rate of implant extrusion (4.9% versus 5.7% to 7.7%), and lower rates of capsular contracture (2.6% versus 8.3% to 17.1%) and late revision (10.7% versus 27% to 53%). In 2011, a meta-analysis performed by Kim et al (49) compared 19 studies reporting two-stage reconstruction using ADM (n=2037) with 35 studies reporting traditional non-ADM twostage reconstruction (n=12,847). These authors found higher rates of seroma (4.8% versus 3.5%), infection (5.3% versus 4.7%) and mastectomy flap necrosis (6.9% versus 4.9%) in the ADM patient group. There was an equivalent rate of reconstructive failure (3.8%). These numbers correspond closely with those from our weighted analysis (Table 2 ). Sbitany and Serletti (50) reviewed six articles comparing outcomes of two-stage expander/implant reconstruction using ADM versus two-stage expander/implant reconstruction without ADM. These authors found a higher rate of seroma in the ADM group (8.4% ADM verus 4.3% non-ADM), infection (3.4% ADM versus 2.8% non-ADM [P not significant]) and mastectomy flap necrosis (9.3% ADM versus 7.2% non-ADM [P not significant]) and similar rates of reconstructive failure (3.4% ADM, 3.2% non-ADM). Hoppe et al (51) performed another meta-analysis published in 2011. These authors reviewed eight studies comparing outcomes of two-stage expander/implant reconstruction using ADM versus two-stage expander/implant reconstruction without ADM and found increased odds of seroma, hematoma, infection and explantation in the ADM group.
Given the heterogeneity of studies included in these reviews, it is difficult to draw definitive conclusions regarding outcomes. Two-stage 
Use in correction of symmastia
The Allergan Core Study reported a 41% revision rate following a first revisionary surgery after breast augmentation (32). After primary aesthetic breast implant surgery, surgeons may be faced with thinning of tissues secondary to placement of large prostheses, surface irregularities, symmastia, implant displacement or 'bottoming out' and, most commonly, capsular contracture. Traditional revision techniques include site change with creation of a neopocket, capsulorrhaphy, use of capsular flaps, fat grafting and conversion to form-stable prostheses (52-55).
Figure 7) Medial placement of acellular dermal matrix to correct symmastia
Figure 6) Acellular dermal matrix coverage of tissue expander (anteroposterior). m Muscle
Figure 5) Breast reconstruction using acellular dermal matrices in the setting of chest wall irradiation. A A 46-year-old patient who underwent skinsparing mastectomies and tissue expander/AlloDerm (LifeCell Corporation, USA) reconstruction on the right and direct-to-implant reconstruction using AlloDerm and a shaped, cohesive silicone gel implant on the left (Style FX-410g Allergan [Allergan Inc, USA]). B Postoperative photograph taken one year after right-sided radiation and subsequent implant exchange for Style FX-450 (Allergan Inc, USA)
Symmastia has traditionally been corrected by medial capsulorrhaphy with plication of the capsule to itself to bolster the implant laterally alone or site change with neopocket formation in addition to medial capsulorrhaphy. While these techniques have produced success in patients with tissue strong enough to support the correction with a new pocket and/or suturing alone, further revision surgery is common and many patients will have thin tissue leading to recurrence of the original problem. In these patients, use of an ADM to further buttress the implant into its new position can produce a long-lasting solution ( Figure 7) .
The technique includes preoperative marking of the desired medial border of the breast (Figure 8) . In a patient with previous subpectoral implants, a site change to a neosubpectoral pocket is generally planned. The capsule is accessed via the pre-existing incision. A neo-subpectoral pocket is then dissected to the limits of the proposed new breast dimensions with the pre-existing implant in place. Once the new pocket has been created, the capsule is opened and the pre-existing implant is removed and irrigated in a triple antibiotic solution.
A medial capsulorrhaphy is performed to obliterate the previous pocket. The remaining anterior capsule is then plicated to the posterior capsule on the chest wall and the capsulotomy used to remove the implant is closed. Generally, a 4 cm × 12 cm piece of ADM is used. A 2-0 prolene suture is placed from the upper corner of the ADM and brought into the neosubpectoral pocket and out through the breast skin using a Keith needle in a marionette fashion. A second marionette suture is placed identically to the lower corner of the ADM and brought out through the breast skin. The ADM is then 'parachuted' into the pocket using the marionette sutures, which are tied over bolsters (Jelonet [Smith & Nephew, USA]) on the surface of the breast skin ( Figure 9 ). The ADM is positioned anteriorly and medially abutting against the new, medial breast pocket and then draped around to the posterior chest wall and sutured in place. The posterior inferior corner of the ADM is sutured to the chest wall and interrupted sutures are used to suture the remaining edge of the ADM to the chest wall. A sizer is used to confirm that the ADM is properly aligned against the breast tissue with no gaps and that it controls the medial position of the implant (Figure 10 ). Sutures are used to affix the ADM to the anterior breast tissue. The final implant is placed after a drain is positioned between the breast tissue and the ADM. Bolster sutures are removed on postoperative day 7. Alternatively, the old pocket may be used with medial capsulorrhaphy and placement of the ADM for reinforcement.
Several authors have reported success in the use of ADM for correction of symmastia; however, large case series with long-term follow-up have not been performed (56) (57) (58) .
Use in correction of rippling
Placement of large prostheses and thinning of periprosthetic tissue can lead to visible rippling and 'knuckling' on the skin surface in both reconstructive and aesthetic patients. In the past, techniques to camouflage skin surface irregularities have included fat grafting and conversion to form stable prostheses; however, in patients with extremely atrophic tissue, rippling may still be visible after these techniques are performed.
ADMs may be inserted in an overlay fashion between the implant and the capsule to augment the soft tissue and provide a barrier between the implant surface and the overlying breast tissue (Figure 11 ). This is An extra thick ADM is commonly used and the size will depend on the area being addressed. An access incision remote to the area of thinned tissue is chosen and the pre-existing implant is removed via a capsulotomy. ADM is then placed on the undersurface of the capsule in the area of thinning (or in contact with the neopocket if a site change is being performed), set on appropriate stretch and parachuted into the pocket using marionette sutures as described in the section on symmastia correction. Sutures may be used to suture the ADM to the surrounding tissue; however, if the tissue is very thin, marionette sutures alone may be used to hold the ADM in place and these are placed over bolster sutures on the skin surface and removed on postoperative day 7.
Use in correction of inferior implant malposition
Many patients with skin laxity will develop inferior displacement of the implant over time. This is more common in patients with large implants in the subglandular plane. Over time, the inferior pole may stretch, increasing the distance from the nipple to the inframammary fold creating what is typically termed 'bottoming out'. In most patients, a site change, placement of a new implant (possibly smaller and/or textured) as well as an overlying mastopexy will be successful. However, in some patients, tissue laxity will lead to recurrence of the problem. In these patients, placement of an ADM inferiorly may bolster the implant and provide long-lasting lower pole soft tissue support.
In a patient with pre-existing large subglandular implants that have displaced inferiorly, site change to a subpectoral pocket is generally employed. If the implant is in the subpectoral plane, a neosubpectoral pocket can be used or a total capsulectomy can be performed. If a Wise
Figure 12) A 27-year-old patient who underwent bilateral mastectomies and immediate reconstruction using tissue expanders and subsequent textured round silicone gel implants (500 g). She experienced inferior displacement with blunting of the inframmamary fold and medial displacement of the left implant (A and B). She underwent conversion to smooth gel implants (500 g) and insertion of AlloDerm (LifeCell Corporation, USA) 6 cm × 16 cm bilaterally to provide inferior and medial support (C and D). Bilateral inferior capsulorrhaphies were also performed
pattern mastopexy is chosen, it is marked preoperatively with the level of the inframammary fold chosen to approximate the dimensions of the new implant (in general, adhering to an 8 cm nipple-to-inframammary fold distance). An incision is made within the confines of the planned mastopexy markings and dissection proceeds to the level of the capsule. A neosubpectoral pocket is created and the pre-existing implant is removed. If the previous implant was subglandular, the subglandular pocket may be closed with plication sutures. If the previous implant was subpectoral, the previous pocket is similarly closed.
The inferior edge of the pectoral muscle is defined. Marionette sutures are placed medially and laterally to position the ADM as it is parachuted into the pocket. 2-0 Vicryl and running 2-0 PDS are then used to suture the ADM along the inferior and lateral pectoralis major. A temporary sizer is placed and the ADM is draped across its anterior surface and tacked medially and laterally to the chest wall using 2-0 Vicryl. The final implant is then placed and the remaining closure is performed using running 2-0 PDS along the inferior chest wall. Drains are placed and the mastopexy portion of the procedure is then performed ( Figures 12A to 12D : use in inferior implant displacement after breast reconstruction).
If a site change is not performed, an inferior capsulorrhaphy can be performed first ( Figure 13) and the ADM can then be placed as described above. Alternatively the 'gutter technique' (Figure 14) places ADM over the capsulorrhaphy suture line for reinforcement of the repair (58) .
Use in capsular contracture
The Allergan and Core Study reported a 20.4% capsular contracture rate after revision of augmentation at seven years. This means that a significant proportion of aesthetic surgery patients will require more than one revision surgery, which imparts significant cost to the patient. There is evidence to suggest that ADMs may resist encapsulation. As we have discussed above, the host may not recognize ADM as foreign, leading to reduced numbers of myofibroblasts and inflammatory cytokines at the ADM/host interface (59-61). This may be reflected clinically by reduced capsular contracture rates. An eight-year review of direct-to-implant reconstruction in 260 patients (28) revealed a very low capsular contracture rate of 0.4% at 29 months, lending support to the theory that ADM may produce a 'break' or 'firewall' in capsular formation, which would in turn decrease the formation of contracture.
ADM may be used at the primary aesthetic implant surgery or during revisionary surgery. Due to cost, ADMs are generally reserved for treatment of capsular contracture once it has occurred and are incorporated at the revision surgery. In most cases, a total capsulectomy with site change to the subpectoral plane will be chosen. The ADM is placed from the inferior pectoralis muscle, around the surface of the inferior implant and sutured to the chest wall as described in the section 'Use in correction of inferior implant malposition'. A more detailed review of ADMs and capsular contracture follows.
ADMs AND CAPSULAR CONTRACTURE
Capsular contracture is one of the most common complications in aesthetic and reconstructive breast surgery, with a rate reported to be between 1% and 20% for primary breast augmentation (62) (63) (64) , and much higher for revision augmentation or reconstructive surgery. The cumulative risk for capsular contracture after reconstruction has been reported to be 12% at one year postoperatively, rising to 30% at five years postoperatively (65) . Several early series of breast reconstruction with ADMs were noted to have a lower than anticipated rate of capsular contracture (29, 47, 66) .
The etiology of capsular contracture remains unknown. However, variables believed to contribute to its development include bacterial colonization or subclinical infection, contaminants around the implant, shear forces acting on the tissues, and seroma or hematoma at the time of implantation (67) (68) (69) . All of these variables could act through the common pathway of inflammation to increase the deposition of collagen around an implant, with myofibroblasts potentially involved. Prantl et al (70) demonstrated a trend toward a correlation The authors also noted, as have many others, the presence of synovial cell metaplasia in the capsule of 62.5% of patients.
The scientific data on ADMs and capsule formation suggests that the clinical experience of lower capsular contracture is related to the reduced inflammatory environment in the presence of ADM. Orenstein et al (71) demonstrated that AlloDerm was able to significantly inhibit the production of interleukin (IL)-1, IL-6, IL-8 and vascular endothelial growth factor when placed in contact with peripheral blood monocytes in vitro. As mentioned previously, Komorowska-Timek et al (59) demonstrated that ADMs reduced radiation-induced capsule formation in a rat model. At 10 weeks in a primate model, AlloDerm was found to completely inhibit capsule formation and significantly reduce myofibroblast activity. Biopsies of human breast capsules and associated ADM at the time of implant exchange have demonstrated decreased capsular fibrosis and fibroblast cellularity relative to controls (72) .
The current clinical and experimental evidence regarding ADMs and capsular contracture is very encouraging. However, the low rates of capsular contracture seen with ADMs must be assessed in the context of low numbers of patients and short follow-up relative to the overall rates of capsular contracture historically. In addition, the cost of ADMs must be considered relative to the fairly good results described in the past with other revisionary techniques such as implant and pocket exchange, and total capsulectomy (73) .
ADMs AND RADIATION
Indications for adjuvant radiotherapy have expanded recently, with radiotherapy recommended for a single positive lymph node in many centres (74) . As a result, there are increasing numbers of breast reconstruction patients who have received previous radiation or who require radiotherapy postoperatively. Many authors have reported poor outcomes with nonautologous reconstruction in the setting of radiation, with higher rates of capsular contracture, infection, revision rates and reconstructive failure (75) (76) (77) . There is a perception that reconstructions involving ADMs do better in the setting of radiation despite the absence of prospective clinical trials demonstrating such. The literature on this issue is somewhat contradictory. Multiple authors have reported retrospective series and included outcomes of ADM reconstructions with either pre-or postoperative radiation (26, 50, 78) . Colwell et al (26) reported that there were no statistical differences in complication rates in radiated versus nonradiated patients. Kobraei et al (78) , however, reported that postoperative radiation was the only variable that had statistical significance as a risk factor for implant loss in all patients regardless of whether an ADM was used, albeit with a small number of patients.
Experimentally, results consistently demonstrate the ability of ADMs to become incorporated and vascularized in either a radiated field or with postimplantation radiation (79, 80) . Komorowska-Timek and Gurtner (34) specifically studied the effect of radiation on implants wrapped in ADM in an animal model. These authors found decreased inflammation and pseudoepithelium formation in the presence of ADM and noted the ability of the ADM to incorporate into the host tissue despite the radiation. A lack of clarity surrounding the role of ADMs in the setting of either pre-or postimplantation radiation exists. Resolution of this question will require ongoing clinical studies.
COST IMPLICATIONS
To establish the cost-benefit of a new medical procedure compared with the traditional approach, the probabilities of all possible outcomes must be known. Pooling results from multiple randomized controlled trials (RCTs) would yield the best estimate for outcomes; however, RCTs comparing surgical interventions are rare. When assessing the outcomes of breast surgery with and without the use of ADMs, current data are available only from observational studies.
The most comprehensive type of economic analysis is the costeffectiveness analysis. This generates cost per quality-adjusted life year (QALY) in which a QALY is a value determined by the number of extended life years in a particular utility state attributable to a particular intervention. A utility state is the preference of an individual or society for a particular health state. Utility states for patients living post-breast reconstruction performed with and without ADMs are currently not available and, therefore, formal cost-effectiveness analysis is not possible.
The most common type of economic assessment used when utility states are unavailable is cost minimization. This type of analysis is used to compare two alternatives that have comparable outcomes but different costs, and cost in dollars is the only reported metric (81) . Cost minimization analysis is inherently dependent on the probabilities of the outcomes used in the analysis. Thus, this type of analysis can only be used as a guide if the outcome probabilities are estimated from observational data.
In the Canadian universal health care setting, reduction of costs is a priority. If a particular surgical technique is less expensive than an alternative and has comparable outcomes, this technique will be adopted. This is especially important when considering implementation of an expensive new product (ie, ADMs). Direct-to-implant breast reconstruction is the only situation in which a cost savings might be expected because a second stage of surgery is eliminated in the ideal patient.
In 2011, Jansen and Macadam (82) published a cost-minimization analysis comparing direct-to-implant reconstruction using ADM with the traditional two-stage approach without ADM. Probabilities for eight clinically important outcomes (no complication, capsular contracture, seroma, infection, hematoma, implant exposure with loss, implant exposure with salvage and mastectomy flap necrosis) were estimated for direct-to-implant reconstruction with ADM and twostage reconstruction without ADM from a previous systematic review (83) . Using a decision analytic model, the cost of direct-to-implant reconstruction with ADM was estimated to be $10,734, whereas the traditional two-stage approach was estimated to cost $11,251. Using the online calculator published with this article, we can revise these initial estimates to $11,072 versus $15,049, respectively, when the weighted values (direct-to-implant, Table 1 ) and Allergan and Mentor Core Study outcomes (two-stage without ADM, Table 2 ) are inputted ( Figure 15 ). Cost savings result from elimination of the second stage of surgery and from the lower revision rate estimated for direct-toimplant reconstruction. Current rates of revision are estimated using observational studies with short-term follow-up. Studies with longterm follow-up are required to make more accurate comparisons. These costs are based on a Canadian health care single-payer system and, therefore, cannot be extrapolated to American institutions.
De Blacam et al (84) performed a similar cost-minimization analysis that was published in 2011. This study compared tissue expander/ implant reconstruction, tissue expander/implant with ADM and directto-implant reconstruction with ADM in an American health care model. Using probabilities for five outcomes states estimated from systematic review (no complication, cellulitis, seroma, skin necrosis and implant removal), the authors found the expected cost of tissue expander/implant reconstruction to be $10,934 (18) , that of tissue expander/implant with ADM to be $11,255 (78) and direct-toimplant reconstruction to be $5,423.02. Notable differences of this cost analysis when compared with the Canadian study were the inputted cost of ADM at just $321 (Medicare fee), and significant differences in hospital fees and surgical fees between two stage and one-stage reconstruction. In the Canadian study, equivalent hospital fees were estimated for each technique, whereas De Blacam et al estimated a $3000 difference as well as a $2000 difference in surgical fees. Jansen and Macadam (82) estimated a $500 difference in surgical fees between the two procedures. This highlights the differences in costs across different health care systems.
The cost-benefit analysis of ADMs in revisional aesthetic surgery is more complicated. If use of an ADM at an initial revisionary surgery decreases the number of further revision surgeries required, this may impart a cost savings to the patient. The two most recent studies published on this topic by Maxwell and Gabriel (52) and Spear et al (58) show relatively low rates of secondary revision surgery if ADM is used at the first revisionary surgery. Maxwell and Gabriel reported on a series of 78 patients undergoing various aesthetic revisionary procedures with ADM and noted that only two (2.6%) patients required subsequent surgery with approximately 12 months average follow-up. Spear et al (58) followed 52 patients that had ADM placed at the initial aesthetic surgery or at the first revision surgery and reported three patients (5.8%) requiring further revisional surgery after nine months follow-up. These numbers compare favourably with the Allergan seven-year Core Study, which found a 40.5% secondary revision rate after an initial revision following breast augmentation surgery (32).
Further studies with longer term follow-up need to be performed to make conclusive statements about the cost-benefit of ADM use in revisionary aesthetic breast surgery.
CONCLUSION
Over the past decade, the role of ADMs in reconstructive breast surgery and, to a lesser degree, aesthetic breast surgery, has become well established. Clinical use has expanded greatly, particularly over the past few years and the literature documenting this use has increased in a commensurate fashion. Numerous studies have confirmed the safety of ADMs with complication rates that are comparable with similar procedures without ADM in a variety of clinical applications. It remains unclear whether there are differences in outcomes between the different ADM products currently available on the market.
The literature suggests many potential advantages of ADMs in reconstructive breast surgery; however, to date, the majority of studies are retrospective case series. There are currently two ongoing, prospective RCTs in breast reconstruction: McCarthy et al at Memorial Sloan Kettering (New York, USA) comparing two-stage ADM-based reconstruction to traditional non-ADM two-stage reconstruction, and Zhong et al at the University of Toronto (Toronto, Ontario) comparing direct-to-implant reconstruction with ADM with traditional two-stage non-ADM reconstruction. These studies will be helpful in determining the role of ADMs in breast reconstruction.
In aesthetic breast surgery, there are several clinical scenarios in which ADMs seem to be useful and may improve outcomes compared with traditional techniques. However, there are no long-term studies or well-designed comparisons that prove the superiority of ADMs in this area. Similarly, there is encouraging evidence that ADMs may be protective in the setting of adjunctive radiotherapy and that ADMs may have a role to play in the treatment or prevention of capsular contracture. The evidence to date, however, is not adequate to make use of ADMs standard of care in these areas and cost remains a barrier for routine use in aesthetic breast surgery.
ADM-assisted breast surgery continues to evolve. Principal advantages include the potential enhancement of cosmesis in breast reconstruction, amelioration of late or irradiation-induced contracture, improved long-term correction of complications following aesthetic revisionary surgery and cost-savings imparted by the direct-to-implant breast reconstruction model. Ongoing well-designed studies are required to clearly define which patient populations and clinical cases will truly benefit from this technology. Table 2 . Outcome probability for exposure with salvage and hematoma probability estimated by expert opinion
